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To

From

Endst. No.

The Engineer-in-Chief, Haryana,
Public Health Engineering Department,
Panchkula.

All Superintending Engineer,
Public Health Engineering Circles,
ln Haryana.

Memo No.J LSZL- 33( purD/Urban dated e.Z- tg- ), )T ,

Subject: Regarding finalization of the specifications and terms and conditions for
installation of online analyzers at various srps in Haryana.

Please refer to this office No. 26791-805-PHEDlUrban dated 27.03.2017 and
50867-881 dated 02.06.2017 on the subject noted above

Please find enclosed herewith a copy of revised specifications / terms and
conditions for installation of online analyzers at variours STPs in Haryana for information arrri
necessary action.

It is requested to take up the installation of online analyzers on any 2 STps
under your control on pilot basis.

?s"lJ'd
DA/copy ofrspecification

,,,, ivyoiO* *
Executivq Engineer (U)

For Engineei-in-ChielH aryana,
PHED, Panchkld% g-

-PHED/Urban dated :

A copy of the above is fonruarded to the Chief Engineer (Project) for information
with reference to this office No. 50882 dated 02.00.2017 ptease

DA/Copy of revised specifications

Executive Engineer (U)

Engineer-in-Chief, Haryana,
PFIED, Panchkla.

For

Letter 20L7 (17.07.2017J



$ubject: Regarding finalization of the specifications and terms and conditions for
installation of online analyzers at various STPs in Haryana.
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Will the EE (Urban) Please refer

02.06.2017 on the subject noted above.

to your office menro No.50861-64 dated

'Vide letter under reference it was intimated that a representation has been

received from l\llls Aaxis Nano Technology Pvt. Ltd, through ACSPHE in which the firm has

alleged that only one company will be eligible if the specifications continue as proposed by

. the department and he has asked to examine.

To re-examine the specifications / terms and conditions the committee invited

the firm M/s Aaxis Nano Technology Pvt. Ltd. and other similar vendors to give their

%. presentation on 05.07"2017 in conference Hall Head Office, Presentations were done on

k ^ 05.07.2017. The committee deliberated the issues in detail and the reply of observation

V-Y'g)-

hr^rrb^ 05.07.2017. The committee c

--rt-'-raised 
by the firm is as below:-

Ur --T-
?-'ldf 

r7 Sr.
no,

Observation raised by the M/s
Aaxis Nano Technoloqv Pvt. Ltd

View of the committee

1.

trlt'

Complete material of construction
as Titanium and stalnles,s steel
316 L

ln the specifications the committee had
recommended the mater:ial oI construction as

"Titanium or better, should be applicable to
highly corrosive media" as Titanium is the best
nraterial available suitable for highly corrosive media.
After discussion the committee has decided to
recommend the ntaterial of construction as
"Titanium or Stainless Steel 316L""

2. Cleaning should be automatic
instead of uitrasonic.

ln the specifications the committee had
recommended the cleaning as "Required Freferably
integrated ultrasonic, self cleaning during
operation. Vendor to specify". After discussion the
committee has decided to recommend the cleaning
as "Required and it should be automatic".

J. Multi point calibration of
parameters such as COD, BOD &
TSS

This issue has alrebdy been covered in the
specifications.

4. BOD calculation from COD
parameter should not be
accepted; individual &
independent measurement and
calibration must be considered.

This issue has already been covered in the
specifications.

5. Sample Matrix adaption facility
with onboard library and multi-
wavelength scanning as per
CPCB ouidelines

This issue has already been covered in the
specifications,
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Accordingly please find herewith revised copy of the specifications and

terms and oonditions for installation of online analyzers at variotrs $TPs in i.'laryana"

Further the committee is of the view that as these specifications and

terms and conditions are required for installing the online analyzers at various $TPs

in Haryana, as instrumentation is a sophisticated technology and constantly

improving / changing, there may be new updates & up-grading of technology and

new manufactures may come at the time of bidding. Therefore the committee has

recommended that before opening of financial bids the technical common parameters

may be finalized after viewing all the technological options available at that time.

There may be new vendors who may have better products" These specifications and

terms and conditions may be consider as indicative and final decision may be taken

after deciding common parameters in technical bid.

u*[

To

a., J *e'
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S u perintend i n g Ehg-r nee r ( P roject)
For Engineer-in-Chief, Haryana

The Executive Engineer (Urban)
Head Office.

U.o, No. '6 1 01 Ll -PHE/Project dated I Ll . 07 "Qo lJ
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SUB.: Online Outlet Effluent Water Quality Monitoring System for BOD, COD, TSS, pH,

rcte!,;
,P,iice,:

Supply, lnstallation, Te ration andcomprehensive Annual Maintenance of effluent quJtity monitoring systemat designated locations,for online (continuous; measuiement of pH, 
-totat

suspended solids (TSS), chemicat oxygen Demand (coD), Biologicat
oxygen Demand (Bo?i by 

_singre anaryzer with various sensors (spectrar
measurement in the uv-VIS range 200-720 mm) performing reagent and
chemical free analysis with automatic cleaning of censor, signal cables andpower cables, local data acquisition and display of data on continuous
basis for up linking the data to cpcB, HSpcB 

-a pHro, TUV approved
complete in all respects as per central pollution control Board (cpcB)
guidelines for online continuous monitoring system for effluents and as
contained in scope of work in the notice inviting tender.a) Multi-parameter measuring converter, for connecting up to 1B

intelligent seflsorsr scope includes 6 analog outputs (o/4:2OmA), wide_
range power supply optical coD/BoD and rss probe with spectral
processing of the uv-vls range, for measurement in the inlet /
effluent I BNR part of municipal waste water treatment plants at
various Locations in Haryana state with integrated with:,automatic
cleaning.

b) Robust digitat pH/oRp sensor for pH/oRp etectrodes. with built_in
pre-amplifier & temperature sensor with Automatic Temperature

. Compensation (ATC). Cabte tength 100 Meter (minimum).
c) sensor adapter cab.ie for all intelligent sensors, with lp6B water proof

conncction to the intelligent sensor Net system. cable lerrgth 100
meter (minimum).

d) comprehensive annual maintenance for one year excluding 3 months
trial period after the date of commissioning.

e) Data transfer tu cpcB, HSpcB & pllro servers for one year
, excluding thiee months trial period after date of commissioning.
t Providing GSM 3G, 4G modem with mobire network connectivity

including network charges for one year excluding 3 months trial r,un
after date of commissionino.

cohrpres$iVb Annual Maintenance conti@
transfer to CPCB, HSpcB and pHED serves, including installation of GSM
3G, 4G modem with active sl[/ cards, including rietwork charges for
second vear.
Go{nprssslve Annuar Maintenance contra@
transfer to CPCB, HSpcB and pHED serves, including installation of GSM
3G, 4G modem with active slM cards, including netw6rk charges for thirdyear.
cemgreseive-4nnual Maintenanc" contr@
transfer to CPCB, HSPCB and pHFD Serves, inclucling installation of GSM
3G,4G modem with activc slM cards, including netwoik charges forfoufthyqar. .

Gorcr>'t'5sive- Annual Maintenance contra@
transfer to CPCB, HSpcB and pHFD serves, including installation of GSM
3G, 4G modem with active slM cards, including netw"ork charges for fifth

Ra.jiv Batis\r
EE (CooLd) Il.O. "hl,#tiSE, Anrbala

Manoj I(urrar Bansal
SE (Project) H.O.



Brief scope of Work & Supply

The salient features of the project are mentioned below:

1' Design, manufacture, fabrication, assembly, pre-shipment testing at manufacturer,sworks premises., proper packing for transportation, custom/port clearance (wherever
1l?Ji:i!1"), derivery at prant site,,,receipt, unroading, storage, transit cum storaselnsurance, Supply and lnstallation, Calibration, telting, commissioning,
interconnection with related plant and equipment and putting the EQMS together withall accessories, auxiliaries and associated equipment.

2' Setup of server at PHED, Panchkula (Bays No. 13-18, sec.4, panchkula) for displayof effluent data. A dedicated graphic page shall be developuo ro1. Jlrpraling a1 datain prescribed format.

3' Bidder shall ensure to supply all necessary software for editing, new tag addition etc.to PHED with no extra price implication.

4' Establishing communication with CPCB &HSPcB, PHED server and integration withthe respective servers to meet ail statutory requirements- 
-- "-r Yrrv 'rrvi

5' Supply & installation of new cabinets with necessary HMI etc., modification to baseframe etc. if required for installing new panels shall aLo be in the r.opu oi the bidder.
6' Supply & lying of interconnecting cables and termination in the newly installedcabinets/panels with analyzers and server systems to be installed, will be in thescope of the bidder.

7 lnstallation, integration, configuration as per the requirement of pHED andcommissioning of supplied EQMS system in totality within ihe stipulatJ tir" period.

B' No hardware from 
.any existing system shall be used in the new system, it shall be .vendor's responsibility to envisage and supply all the hardware r"qr;; to ensurethe complete functionality of the system"

9' During pre-mobilizing Meeting, Vendor shall visit the site and collect all required datafor successful installation and commissioning. Vendor shall take applouut fo1. all thebought out items from Engineer ln-charge at [he time of kick_off ,""ting. -

10' Lodging, Boarding, to and fro travel expenses, local conveyance and otherrniscellaneous travel and living expenses shall be in vendor's ,"op".
'11' Vendor to depute sufficient manpower including erection and commissioning

engineers, technicians, electricians, etc. with necess-ary tools and tackles to completethe job in minimum possible tinre. lntinration foi starting the job shall becommunicated to pHED.

12' Distribrrtion of P.owcr supply and stepping_lp or down of power as per systerrrrequirement shall be in vendor's scope..pttEo shall provide 22OV AC power supplyat one place for the system. Vendor shall provide current consumption details for thenew system and provide redundant power supplies with revers" 
"urr"nt 

protection
diode as required. UPS required for uninterrupted power supply will be arranged byvendor

*u,roikRajiv Batish
EE (Coord) I{.O. SE (Project) H.O.
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13. Bidder shall supply mandatory spares like pH Electrode, buffer solution (for one year

operation), standard solution (one year operation), one number of all installed cards,
proprietary cable, along with offered system.

14. Bidder shall also submit detailed price list for all.spare parts and consumables along
with bid, valid for at least one year from the date of bid opening date.

15. Frices as submitted shall not be evaluated. However bid received without the
detailed pricelist as above shall be summarily rejected.

16. Offered system shall have independenl 4-20 ma output for each measured
parameters. Additionally Modbus and Ethernet communication capability shall also
be available. Provision must also be kept for addition of any future parameters into
the system that may be incorporated into the EQMS, AAQMS & CEMS. (EOMS-
Effluent Quality Monitoring System, AAQMS-Ambient Air Quality Monitoring System,
CEMS Continuous Emission Monitoring System).

17. Vendor shall arrange own wireless transmission through Sim cards of mobile network
operators. Bidder to use the same for data transmission up to local server kept at
PHED/CPCB/HSPCB Head Office. However, the hardware components required for
enabling connectivity as well as ensuring that transmission of all CEMS, AAQMS and
Treated Effluent flow data along with that of EQMS to the main server at PHED Head
office Control Room shall be in Bidder's scope.

18. The offered system must also be compatible with other forms of data transmission
such as Broadband / Dongle as provided by ISP in case of complete breakdown /
inaccessibility of LAN for data transmission.

19. PHED shall interface data from any other analyzer dala as required by pollution
control board to the server supplied by bidder which is installed at PHED, Head
Office building. Bidder shall transmit the same to HSPCB and CPCB.

20. Bidder shall submit complete Bill of Material (BOM), system architecture and
technical literature of offered systerh along with the Bid.

21. Bidder shall submit all As-Built documentation pertaining to the bid and shall also
impart operational and maintenance training to PHED personnel.

22. Any other work not defined under the above but which are required for the
completion of the system shall be in the scope of the bidder.

23. At least one office of manufacturer shall be located in lndia.

B.D.Bhankar
SE. Ambala

Manoj tt#t,"'*nt-*-=-
SE (Pro.ject) H.O.

Rajiv Batish
EE (Coord) H.O.
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Detailed Scope of Supply and Work

The bidder's scope includes Design, Manufacture, Supply, lnstallation, lntegration, Testing,
Commissioning of a offered complete analyzer sysium as per System Specifications
contained in guidelines of CPCB for online continuous.monitoring system for effluent and inthe subsequent sections of this document, for the purpose intended to and does include allthe parts I components, may or may not listed herewith, for smooth operation, maintenance,
satisfactory performance of the system and does not limit only to ti-re mentioned
requirements in this document, but includes all that is required for ensuring the delivery ofthe system totally capable of providing the required funciions and quality. lt will be singlepoint responsibility of bidder to supply, install, commission the analyze, ,nd .or*unication
setup up to PHED, Haryana State Pollution Control Board (HSpiB) and CpCB" The job
shall be considered as complete when correct data is displayed at CpCB, pHED and
HSPCB, server. All hardware, license, media and software for establishing seamless
communication shall be in the scope of bidder.

Basic requirement of an efficient online Effluent Quality Monitoring System (EOMS)

The major pre-requisites of efficient online analyzers are"

1. Should be capable of operating unattended over prolonged period of time.2. Should produce analytically valid results with precision anO iepeatability."
3. The instrument/analyzer should be robust and rugged, for optimal operation under

extreme environmental conditions, while maintaining-its calibrated status.4. The analyzer should have inbuilt features for iutomatic water matrix change
adaption.

matrices.
6. Should have data validation facility with

central server.
features to transmit raw and validated data to

7. Should'have Remote system access from central server provisioning log file access"B. Should have provision for Multi-server data transmission from 
"aJh 

slation withoul
intermediate PC or plant server.

9. Should have provision to send system alarm & SMS to central server in case any
changes made in configuration or calibration.

10. should have provision to record all operation information in log file.
11. For each parameter there should be provision for independent analysis, validation,

calibration & data transmission.
12. Must have provision of a system memory (non-volatile) to record data forat-least one

year of continuous operation.
13. Should have provision of Plant level data viewing and retrieval with selection of

Ethernet, wireless, Modbus & USB.
14.The conelation/interpretation factor for estimating coD and BoD using tJV-\/isihle

Absorption Technique shall be regularly authenticated/ validated Lnd details
provided.

15. Record of calibration and validation should be available on real time basis on central
server from each location/parameter.

16. Record of online diagnostic features including sensor status should be available in
database for user friendly maintenance.

17. Expandable program to calculate parameter load daily, weekly or monthly basis for
future evaiuation with flow rate signal input.

5. The instrument / analyzer should have on-board
different industrial matrices with provision of

nu;iui*irtll-
EE (Coord) H.O"

library of calibration spectra's for
accumulating further calibration

Ha""qk
SE (Project) I{.O.
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18. Should have facility to send SMS and email/mail alerts to designated pHED officials
for any deviation from permissible effluent discharge standardi limits. The facility to
be provided for updating mobile No. / email for any change in contact detailsiMobile
No./ email due to transfer, retirement etc.

19. Must have low operation and maintenance 
'requirements 

with low chemical
consumption and recurring cost of consumables and spares.

Reporting:

1" The Real Time (RT) Effluent Quality Monitoring System (EOMS) suppliers have to
provide central server at HSPCB and CPCB, PHED with latest software to view the
data in graphical/ tabular format and also to compare the data features"

2. Onc minute data average must be transmitted/ retrievec.l to servers every 30 minutes.
ln the event of transmission loss the time stamped data in the data logger memory
must be transmitted to fill from the last transmission break with a stamp oitime delay.

3. The software should have two way communications, so that data from the system
can be seen whenever desired and remote of controller/data logger can be taken to
visualize the immediate status of the system.

Method of analysis to be considered:

1. pH: Electrode Method.

2. BOD: UV - Vis Spectro-photometry (Entire spectrum scanning).

3. COD: UV - Vis Spectro-photometry (Entire spectrum scanning).

4. TSS: UV - Vis Spectro-photometry (Single Wavelength)

Parameter accuracy : Altowed variability as per cpcB guidelines.
The relative difference behveen online and laboratory measurements has to be

between

1" pH accuracy + 0.2 pH

2. TSS accuracy +l- 10%

3. COD accuracy + 10o/o

4. BOD accuracy + 10o/o

System Validation

Online instrument operation will be evaluated using the known buffers, traceable standards
and laboratory techniqr.tes. By validating sensors and probes with known standards such as
KHP(potassium hydrogen phthalate) for COD, Formaz in equivalent standard for TSS, TDS
& pH hrrffers have to be r-tsed to calculate a running variance of the measurements. Whcn
the variance is outside of the set points, this can be an indication the monitor requires
calibration and seruice.

lnstrument Calibration :

The following frequency has to be used for calibration of analyzer

R"j;;;[
EE (Coord) H.O.

B.D.Bhankar
SE, Ambala

Manoj Ktt"mEi:Eansai
SE (Project) I{.O"
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1' PH * once every week or as specified by manufacturer whichever is earlier2' coD - once every week or as specified'oy manrr".trr"1. whichever is earlier.3' BoD - once every week or as specified uv runri".turer whichever is earlier.4' TSS - once every week or as specified ny manuialurer whichever is earlier.5' Toc - once every week or as specified ov rrrrrr.iurer whichever is earlier6' Ternperature - once every month or as .p".iti"i by rnanufacturer whichever isearlier

The software"must keep all calibration data points in memory for interpretation ofmatrix change adaption.

Operation & maintenance.
I ' Daily check - Gps rransmission, systern Diagnostic ararms.2' Monthly check.- sensors & system cleaning, iata nactup, parameter calibration asspecified in calibration schedule. -- -"-r' 'v'(vl !
3' Periodic check - system validation with known standards, Laboratory & onlineparameters Comparative.

Data Management:
considering the heterogeneity of real time monitoring system industries are requiredto submit real time data thrgu,oh. their r"ipu"tiuu' instrument su-pptiers. Thismechanism has helped in consoliditing the oati avoioing the ."nrpr*i& of differenttechnologies and availability of monitoled data in different data formats and at thesame time involving the instrument suppliers in data transferring mecrranism. ftresystem enables two way communication iequired to manage such real time systems.

The basic functional capabilities of such software systems shall include:-

1' 
Imjffj?J";i-t,Jl1 

be capable or collectins data on reat time basis wthout any

2' The data generation, data pick up, data transmission; data integration at server endshould be automatic.
3' The submitted data shall be available to the pHED, HSpcB and cpcB for immediatecorrective action.
4. Raw data should be transmitted simultaneously to pHED, HSpcB and cpcB.5' ln case of delay in collection of data due to ,ny *u.on, the data transmission shouldbe marked delayed data and reports of delayed oata snoutd b;-;i.;i;yed on theportal.
6' At no point of time, manual data handling should be permrtted. Data validation shouldbe permitted only through the administralor and data'changes recorded with date andtime stampings"
7 ' configurations of the systems once set up (through remote procedure) and verified,should not be changed. ln case any setting'chanie is required it should be notifiedand recorded through the authorized represlntativEs onry.I' The data submitted electronically shall be availabte to the data generator throughinternet, so th.a.t corrective action, if any, r"qrireJ ore to submission of erroneousdata can be initiated by the industry.
9' The software should be capable to verify the data correctness which means at anygiven point of time the regulatory authorities/data generator should be able tovisualize the current data of any rocition's specific parameter.
10' A system for data validation shall be incorporateiln-ttr" software with two stage /three stage validation and fixed responsibilities of shake-holders as below.

Rajiv Batis
EE (Coord) H.O

ManojkA."ffil
SE (Pro.iect) H.O.
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Data acquisition Server and Software at Local level at PHED Head Office panchkula
1^ The software shall be based on the Microsoft windows platform capable of stable

operation in the windows 10l1l7 operating system or latest versions.
2. There shall be a single perpetual license for the use of the software supplied for the

data acquisition and web uploading system.
3. Time based licensing of software is not acceptable. All software supplied shall be of

the latest version as on the date of commissioning.
4. Appropriate comprehensive licenses for permanent use of the software shall be

provided for the complete set of software supplied. Such software shall be readily
available in the market.

5. Necessary security shall be implemented to avoid unauthorized access of USB ports
and CD-ROM drives.

6. The user shall be able to print real time and historical data in graphical form as line
graphs.

7. lt shall be possible to store the data from the field instruments for up to 365 days as a
minimum. This should enable review of ali uploaciecl data at a later point of time.L The software modules will handle communication with the Centrai a state pollution
Control Board server, upload of data with sufficient network security as per pHED lT
Policy and the validation of the uploaded data to ensure errorfree communication.

9" Vendor shall be responsible for the upkeep of all data validation protocols used in the
communication.

10.This system shall deliver data to the HSPCB, PHED& CPCB server in real-time
without any interruptionslmanipulations. Vendor shall specify the type of
communication between the Data acquisition system and the Online Web uploading
system.

11. Vendor shall also gather effluent flow data from STP's of PHED local servers through
standard communication protocol and prepare dedicated page for display of all dala
at local level. Vendor shall also transmit these data to cpcB &HSpcB"

12. Additionally, vendor must make provision in the system for future integration of
additional analyzers / monitoring parameters that are defined by the HSpCBi CpCB
from time to time. These system provisions shall be compatible with both hardware &
software components of any additional system that may be incorporated for
transmission to respective statutory bodies.

13. The vendor shall submit along with the bid, the technical details of their existing
servers, if already installed at the CPCB & HSPCB site and the contact details of the
officer-in-charge responsible for the online information system at CpCB & HSpCB,

14.The vendor shall ensure that any problem, on detection, in monitoring system/ data
acquisition and transfer system does not persist beyond 3-4 days.

Tentative Bill of rnaterial:
1. BOD/COD/TSS/pH analyzers
2. Mounting arrangements, canopies, Shelters, Hardware for erection etc. as applicable
3. All cables
4. Panels
5. Server at PHED Head Office
6" Communication hardware, software, license
7. Cleaning tools
8" Mandatory Spares (for minimum 2 years)

a
Rajiv Batiilr
EE (Coord) H.O" SE (Pro"lect)



ANNEXURE B1- TECHNICAL SPECIFICATION for pH Analyzer

lnstruction to Vendor.

1. Vendor must mark "yes" (for acceptance) or "no" (for non acceptance) in the "vendor
acceptance" column of the purchaser's technical document "annexure b1" point wise.
A separate deviation list, naming "annexrrre b1 - deviation list", shall be given by the
vendor for all points which are not acceptable to the vendor, where all the deviations
shall necessarily be explained point wise with offered alternatives and return back all
the sheets (specification sheet annexure b1 and deviation list if any) duly signed
along with the offer.

2. All the specifications/points must necessarily be filled in. any point left out is
deemedas not accepted without any reason thereof"

Relevant complete technical literature has to be enclosed for every offered model.

for any contradictory points in the specifications and scope of supply, vendor shall
refer to PHED for clarification before submitting the offer.

J"

4.

Specification of PH Requirement Vender
acceptance

Tvoe Combination electrode
Point of measurement Direct in situ in outlet of Seweraqe treatment olant
Accuracv +. 0.Ioh of full scale
Measurinq Ranqe 00-12.00 at least considerinq the wastewater environment
Span & zero
adiustment

Required

Sensor tvpe Pluq & play
Response Time 30 seconds
Operating
Temperature

0-60 degree C

Ooeratino Humiditv 5 to 95% non-condensino
Power less than 0.5 Watt
Sional Outout Diqital
Cleanino Required and it should be automatic.
lnstallation/ mountinq Submersed or in a flow cell
Protection Class lP68 with inteqral ruqqed cable
lntegrated
Ternperature

0-60 degree C

Automatic
cornoensation

Temperature

Material of
construction

Titahiu'm or Stainless. steel, 3 1 6 L,

v
nilssh#sar
EE, Gurgaon SE (Project) H.O.
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ANNEXUREB2 - TECHNICAL sPEctFtcATtoN for BoD, coD, TDS, TSS

lnstruction to Vendor

1" Vendor must mark "yes" (for acceptance; or "no;'1for non acceptance) in the ,,vendor

acceptance" column of the purchaser's technical document "annexure b2" point wise.

A separate deviation list, naming "annexure b2 - deviation list", shall be given by the

vendor for all points which are not acceptable to the vendor, where all the deviations

shall necessarily be explained point wise with offered alternatives and return back all

the sheets (specification sheet annexure b2 and deviation list if any) duly signed

along with the offer.

All the specifications/points must necessarily be filled in. any point left out is deemed

as not accepted without any reason thereof.

Relevant complete technical literature has to be enclosed for every offered model.

For any contradictory points in the specifications and scope of supply, vendor shall

refer to PHED for clarification before submitting the offer.

2.

J.

4.

Specification for BOD Requirement Vender
acceptance

Measuring Principle Measurement of full wavelengths spectra (UV-VIS
spectrometry) from 200 to 720 nm

lnterference
compensation

By evaluation of whole measured spectrum
(double beam)

Point of measurement in situ in outlet of Sewerage TreatmentDirect
Plant

Measurement Range lnlet influent -0 to 2000m9/1, Outlet effluent - O to
400m9/l &

Accuracv + - 3 ok of measured value plus +/- 2.5 moll
Material of construction Titanium or stainless steel 316L.
Sensor tvpe Plug & play
Reaqents No reagent to be used for operation of sensor
Sensor shock protection lntegral
Operatino temperature Temp : 0 - 45 Deg C, Pressure: up to 10 Bar
Operatinq Humiditv 95 % relative Humidity
Calibration & Background
Matrix Chanqe Correction

Multi Point calibration (at least 2 points) with
factory calibration for STP

Protection Class lP68 with integral rugged cable
Sensor Cleaninq Required and it should be automatic.

Rajiv Ba[ish
EE (Coord) H.O.

BM,
SE. Arribala

v 0-------*
Manoj Kunl6r'Bansal
SE (Project) H.O.
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Specification for COD Requirement Vender
acceptance

Measuring Principle Measurement of full wavelengtha spectra (UVrylS
spectrometry)from 200 to 720 nm

lnterference
compensation

By evaluation of whole measured spEtrLrm OouUfe
[eam)

Point of measurement Direct in situ in outlet of effluent treatment plant
Measurement Range Outlet effluent - 0 to 800mg/l & lnlet inttuent -

0 to 4000m9/l
Accuracy 1 :3 Yo of measured value plus +/- 2.5 moll
Material of construction Titanium or stainless steel 316L.
Sensor type Plug & play
Reaqents No reagent to be used for operation of sensor
Sensor shock protection lntegral

Temp:O-+SDffiOperatinq temperature
Operatinq Humiditv 95 7o relative Humidity
Calibration &
Background
Matrix Change
Correction

Multi Point calibration (at least Z points; wittr factory
calibration for STP

Protection Class lP6B with integral rugged cable
Sensor Cleaninq Required and it should be automatic.

Specification for TDS
& TSS

Requirement

lVleasurement of furll wavelengths spectia (UVr,/lS
spectrometry) from 200 to 720 nm

Vender
acceptance

Measuring Principle

lnterference
cornpensation

By evaluation of whole measured spectrum ldouble
beam)
Direct in situ in oui@nt -

Point of measurement

Measurement Range Outlet effluent- 0 to 1000mg/l & lnletltfluent 0 fo
500mg/l

Accuracy !_.? % of measured value plus +/- 2.5 mq(
Material of construction Titanium or stainless steel 316L.
Sensor type Plug & play
Reaqents No reagent to bq used for operation of sensor
Sensor shock protection lntegral
Operatinq temperature Temp : 0 - 45 Deg C, Pressure: up to 10 Bai
Operatinq Humiditv 95 % relative Humidity
Calibration &
Background Matrix
Chanoe Correction

Multi Point calibration (at least 2 points) wrtn factorV
calibration for STP

Protection Class IPOB with integral rugged cable
bensor uteanlnq uired and it should be automatic"
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Mandatory requirement regarding data storage and transmission to HSpCB and CpCB
1' Server to be installed at PHED should have capability to store data of minimum 5years.
2. There should be mechanism to take back up of data

removable media.
3. There should be mechanism to restore backed-up/archived data in the server.4 Any lT systems (server, network equipment, soitware, peripherals, etc.) if need to be

installed at PHED and/or HSPCB andior CPCB; supply and installation of the same is
under the scope of the vendor. Any licenses, data tra'nimission charges etc. if requiredfor continued data transmission to HSPCB and CPCB throughoirt the lifespan of
analyzer shall be in the scope of bidder.

5. Transmission of data from PHED to HSPCB and cpcB is under the scope of the
vendor.

6. Standard mechanism of transfer, correction, validation of data being followed at
HSPCB and CPCB should be followed by the vendor. The system sfratt bE accepted byPHED only aftdr its acceptance by Hdpcg and CPCB. Acceptance receiued from
authorized person of HSPCB and CPCB need to be provided to pHED by the vendor"

Performance Testing & Final Acceptance:

The system after complete integration will be tested extensively for the smooth operationand achievement of required end result at the PHED site and ihe pollution Control Boardwebsite IHSPCB/OPCB]. The performance tests as per mutually agreed pro""duru, will beexecuted after completion of installation and commissioning.

The tests as a minimum will constitute.

1 ' observing the data collected from the transmitters by the data acquisition system and
historisation in the data acquisition station server.

2. Viewing and analysis the data at the workstation/ computer.

3. Confirmation from the Pollution control Board IHSPCB/ cpcB] about the successful
reception of the data at their Server.

4' The system shall be technically acceptable only after achieving successful
completion of the tests and handing over to pHED"

and archiving of data in
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